Our Community News

PAINTING THE BELLE
HAVEN COMPLEX
Painting continues in our
Complex. See the schedule
below for dates for painting
of your buildings; FCC has
kept to the schedule so far.

Each building will be
power washed and then all
the windows and screened
porches covered with
plastic for painting. The
walkways and stairwells
will have paper taped on
them. Please be careful in
the walkways and on the
stairs during this time.
Your individual unit doors
can remain closed for the
painting of them.
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The dumpsters may not be
available during the
painting. Please use the
other two dumpsters in the
complex during those
times. Prior to the start
date for your building,
please remove or cover the
items on your screened
porch and, if you have a
balcony, all items must be
removed from them.
Please also remove all
decorations and doormats
from your door area.
If you wish to have the
interior of your screened
porch painted by FCC, you
must have it done when
your building is being
done – no exceptions. If
you want this done, please
contact Whitney at Coastal
(whitney@coastalrealtyfl.com,
Phone: 904-471-6606, Ext.
115) to notify FCC. You
can also get the paint at
Sherwin Williams to do it
yourself or have someone
else paint it.

“The first of April some do say is set apart for All Fools’ Day. But
why the people call it so, nor I nor themselves do know. But on
this day are people sent on purpose for pure merriment.”
Poor Robin’s Almanac, 1790
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Clubhouse Events
(CLUBHOUSE IS CLOSED
AND EVENTS CANCELLED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE)

•••

Monday – Bingo 7 p.m.
Tuesday – Cards 6 p.m.
Wednesday – Crafts 7
p.m.
Friday - Book Club
(monthly) 7 p.m.
DATES FOR APRIL
Thursday, April 1st
April Fools’ Day
Friday, April 2nd & Sunday,
April 4th
Good Friday & Easter
Saturday, March 27th
through Sunday, April 4th
Passover
Thursday, April 15th
Tax Day

AMPITHEATRE FARMERS
MARKET – SATURDAYS,
8:30 AM – 12:30 PM
The weekly farmers market
is back on Saturdays,
offering fresh local
produce, baked goods,
seafood, flowers, and a
variety of arts and crafts.
WHAT IS THE SHAPE OF
A RAINDROP?
As we head into Summer
and perhaps more rain, I
thought you might be
interested in this
information about
raindrops!
Are raindrops tear-shaped
when they fall from the
sky? Turns out there’s a
lot more to raindrops than
meets the eye! Here’s what
science has to say about
raindrops. Actually,
raindrops come in four
different shapes, depending
on their size.
Small raindrops, one
millimeter or less in size,
are held together by surface
tension, so they’re perfectly
round. Once they reach the
two-millimeter size, they
start to distort a little bit,
looking something like a
hamburger bun — flat on
the bottom, rounded on the
top. At three millimeters,
they distort even more as
they fall, forming a kidney
shape.
The largest raindrops, 4.5
millimeters and above,

don’t resemble drops at all.
Instead, because of the way
they stretch as they fall,
they look a lot like a pair of
earmuffs, with two drops of
water to either side,
connected by a thin band of
water. When raindrops get
too large, they break apart
into smaller drops, forming
into one of the four shapes.

BELLE HAVEN BOD
MEETING – APRIL 22ND,
3:00 PM

ART ASSOCIATION
SPRING MEMBERS SHOW
THROUGH APRIL 30TH
Some of the best work of St.
Augustine’s artists is on
display at the bi-annual Art
Association Members’
Show. The St. Augustine
Art Association is located at
22 Marine Street. The show
is open Tuesday – Friday,
1:00 – 4:00 PM, and
admission is free.

“13th” HOA PAYMENT
ASSESSMENT

5th ANNUAL PLEIN AIR
PAINT OUT
Artists from around the
country capture St.
Augustine’s stunning
architecture and romantic
landscapes in this annual
outdoor painting event
running from Thursday, April
22nd to Sunday, April 25th; 10
AM – 5 PM. Artists will be at
locations throughout
downtown and at Anastasia
Island beaches for you to
observe their work. Historic
locations include Lightner
Museum, Castillo de San
Marcos, Aviles Street and
Ximinez-Fatio House.

The BOD Meeting will be held
at 3:00 PM on Thursday, April
22nd. As usual, this meeting
will be held via Zoom.
Agenda will be posted, and an
e-mail blast sent out from
Coastal prior to the meetings
with Zoom link, meeting ID &
password.

If you have not made your
13th HOA payment ($396.00),
please be reminded that it is
due by May 26th. This onetime payment is to help defer
the cost of our complex-wide
painting project. This
payment cannot be made
through direct deposit (if you
are set up for that method of
payment for your HOA), but
needs to be made in a
separate payment to Coastal
and noted that it is for the
“13th” HOA payment. You
can bring this payment to
Linda at the clubhouse office
(Thursdays, between 1-5 PM),
or send it to Whitney Buss’
attention at Coastal Realty,
3942 SR A1A S, St. Augustine
FL 32080. If you have any
questions, please reach out to
Whitney by e-mail
(whitney@coastalrealtyfl.com)

